International Climate Development Institute
Member of Executive Committee Application

Location
Taipei

Representative
Kung-Yueh Chao

https://www.icdi.network/
International Climate Development Institute (ICDI) is a non-profit organization that focuses on climate change, human rights, intergenerational justice, and developing rights, and actively participates in international activities. The core belief of the organization is the concern for climate change and the right to human development. By providing expertise in climate governance, ICDI assists different stakeholders in capacity building, energy transition and the development of local adaptation strategies to help them move towards a climate-resilient and sustainable life.
Programmes, Projects and Activities

**CLIMATE ACTION**

- **【SDG13】 Partnership with Governments towards Regional**
  - 2019 Asia Pacific Climate Service Workshop
  - Taiwan Climate Service Alliance (TWCSA) and Climate Service Workshop
  - 2020 Climate Service Application for Green Building
  - 2020-2022 Belmont Forum Project

**CITIES**

- **【SDG13 X SDG11 X SDG17】 Partnership with Cities**
  - 2017-2022 Sustainable City Forum
  - 2019-2022 Global Smart Solution Report
  - 2021-2022 Taiwan Climate Action Expo

**ACADEMIC AND CIVIL SOCIETY**

- **【SDG13 X SDG4 X SDG17】 Partnership with Academia and Civil Society**
  - Community-Based Adaptation in Taiwan
  - Publications and E-newsletter

**BUSINESS**

- **【SDG13 X SDG8 X SDG17】 Partnership with Business**
  - Business Action on Climate Change Alliance
CONTRIBUTIONS AS MEMBER OF EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

- To host and co-organize the annual Executive Committee Meeting
- To host and co-organize regional trainings, workshops, and seminars and showcase best practices to CityNet members
- To provide resource persons and local experts to different CityNet programs and activities
- To represent CityNet in global and regional meetings, working groups, and conferences
- To present best practices at non-CityNet events on behalf of CityNet and city/organization
- To share urban solutions at the Urban Knowledge Platform website
- To help recruit more city members and organizations
- To help develop project proposals for external support
- To send and support secondment to CityNet Secretariat
- To participate and support cluster-led activities
- To send and support city participants to CityNet’s regional trainings, workshops, and seminars.
- To host a National Chapter
- To submit proposal for the Cluster Grant Program
- To submit proposal for the National Chapter Project
- To submit articles for CityNet publications
Thank You

Address
Rm. 101, No. 51, Ln. 286, Sec. 1, Jianguo S. Rd., Da’an Dist., Taipei City, Taiwan 106

Telephone
+886-2-2395-9570

Website
https://www.icdi.network/